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War News of the Week.

I

_ Turin. —A large Italian expedition now is en route to Albania,
according to advices received.

Local Fanner;

Provincial Items of Interest
Valuable zinc mines are being
I developed within a few miles of
; Vancouver. These are located on
l Lynn Creek.

Paris, Defeat of the Bulgarians on December 5th in attacks
on the French line at Abozarki,
Demir-Kapu and Costmorino, is
reported in a despatch from Athens to the Havas News Agency.

Large Number Attend Meeting Held in Moose Hall and
Enjoy Programme Provided
Last Tuesday evening, in the
Moose Hall, on Fifth Avenue,
the inntial meeting of the local
farmers' institute was held.
After the routine business of the
organization was disposed of the
evening was given over to the
enjoyment of the excellent programme provided. Songs and
orchestra numbers were given by
local artistes and a most successful and interesting evening rewarded the efforts of those in
charge.
The directors elected were : C,
W, Moore, president; William
Bell, secretary-treasurer; C. A.
iskill, G. Robins and N. C. Jorgensen. The first three named
were re-elected fur another year.

WINSTON SPENCER CHURCHILL

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Turkfeh Ships
Victims of Sub.

Prince Rupert.—Messrs. Cun- London.-A" Turkish destroyer
ningham and Mclntyre left for has been torpedoed in the Sea of
Vancouver today after conferring 1 Marmora by a British submarine
1
twice with fishermen. They according to an announcement by
promised an extension of the the British Admiralty.
herring fishing area, The new A supply steamer of 3(10.) tons
zone includes from the north end and four sailing vessels were also
of Dundas Island to the south [destroyed by (he submarine on
end of Pitt Island. They have December 3 and 4,
wired Ottawa recommending the
extension. Assurances were giv- London. — Sir Edward Grey,
en that the restrictions govern- secretary for foreign affairs, ining the number of lines carried timated in the House of Comby trawlers will be revised; also mons this week that the British
that the use of gasoline boats Government earnestly was conwill be approved. The commie- sidering means-for blocking "Gersioners will recommend that a men intrigue" in China generally
halibut boat rather than a survey and in the British colonies in the
steamer be employed to prospect Far East and in the foreign confor halibut banks off Prince cessions in China.
Rupert. Restrictions on the ex- Sir Edward said that the danport of shell fish will likely be ger of (lerman machinations was
removed.
being seriously considered.

Lausanne.—The Germans pro-,
pose in January to make a desperate attack on the western
front, and to this end the Krupps
are working feverishly to pre-1
pare the necessary big guns and
material.
Chicago.—The Chicago Herald
estimates Germany's orders for
delivery after thje war, placed in
America, at $100,000,000. to be
stored in Atlantic ports where
German merchant ships are idle.
The orders include cotton, wheat,
copper, lard, wool, farm machinery and other products,

It is announced officially that Bucharest.—Despatches from
the troopship Saxonia has arrived Bucharest say that Roumania has
According to advices which j
at a port in England. She sailed closed the Danube to all foreign
reached Mr. D'Arey Tate, vice-.
from Canada on November 22nd, traffic "merely as a protective
carrying the following troops: measure.''
president of the Pacific Great j —
King Nicholas of Montenegro,
Eastern Railway, at the present!^
J Taxation volve a permanent increase in 54th Battalion (British Columbia) fearing
that his nation will be
M M
36
officers,
1.111
men;
58th
Batrate of progress in laying steel i
* "
peace taxes. They are simply a
over-run,
has sent the treasure
the track should reach Clinton;
"
,.
,.
,
. . talion (Ontario) 40 officers, 1,091 of his kingdom to Italy,
Next Monday afternoon, at 2 within two weeks. One hundred No doubt Gladstone was right ! s >' stem o f m e e t l " g t h e c o s t o f men; No. 1 Battery, 6 officers,
p.m., in the Prince George Con- and twenty of the 125 bridges! in insisting that the greatest pos- war by taxes levied afterward,
110 men, one chaplain.
London. - Serbia's indepenservative Club Rooms, the annual between Lillooet and Clinton have Isible share of the cost of any war To illustrate, take a citizen
dence will never disappear as
meeting of the Central Conserva- already been built and the end of should be raised by immediate with a million dollars. By drastic
Announces Candidature.
long as Russia has men able to
tive Association will be held. the steel is at present at Kelly ; and direct taxation rather than war taxts the government may
Delegates from the different as- Lake, about eleven miles from j by loans. He argued that war take outright a sixth or fifth of T. M. Watson, of the G. T. P. shoulder guns.
sociations throughout the riding Clinton, Trains will probably be j taxes are a salutary check upon his million dollars. Or it may station staff, will be an alder- This flat promise to Serbia has
will attend, and in the evening a running to the latter point about] "the ambition and lust of con- borrow his million dollars, giving manic candidate in the coming been made by the Czar in a teledance and concert will be given Christmas. Sir Richard McBride I quest that are inherent in so him five per cent bonds which civic election. Mr. Watson will gram to Premier Paschitz of Serbia. A copy of the Czar's mesin the Ritts-Kifer Hall in their will likely make atrip of inspec- many nations." Ambition and entitle him thereafter to draw run in Ward 1.
sage was received yesterday, and
honor. The programme will con- tion over the line when connec- lust of conquest are found main- fifty thousand dollars a year out
it reads as follows:
sist of dances, vocal selections tion has been established with lv in the upper crust. A war o f t h e f u n d w h i c h t h e K overn "
"Russia already has a plan to
and instrumental numbers.
Clinton.
clique composed of titled persons, m e n t r a i s e s bV taxation. The
save
Serbia. In no case will
Kerr's orchestra will have
the military caste, munition mak- certainty of an immediate trebRussia
tolerate the disappearance
charge of the music, and the
ers and iingo editors would think ling of taxation upon a declareof Serbia's independence."
ladies of the Red Cross Society
very seriously before deciding for tion of war would make power- The preparation of casualty
ful
for
will serve supper from twelve
P e a c e , n an y country, lists is proving to be much more
Considerable stir in civic elec- a war the main cost of which was B o'y
t
h
m
o
r
a
till one o'clock. All members of
"y a n d economically difficult in this than in former Athens.—That British transtion circles is being evidenced to be thrown immediately and d i r e c t
the conservative association are
taxation "up to the point wars, because battles take place ports landed several allied divithese days, and those on the side directly upon their own social at
sions at Saloniki on Sunday was
urged to attend ancl bring their
ui which endurance^ is Praetic- over such long fronts and are exlines are folding their arms and stratum. (I ladstone argued that able"
is better
than borrowing.
announced in an official statefriends. Special efforts are being
when
war
breaks
out
wages
rise,
"
""'
""
tended over so much time.
putting on a grin in anticipation
ment issued here yesterday. A
made to provide an evening's
so if the working population is
In
the
British
Army,
as
soon
of
the
expected
fun.
Rather
a
large quantity of artillery togethCanadian
Forces.
entertainment that will appeal to
J subjected to somewhat greater
as possible after a battle is ended, er with armored automobiles were
all, and the affair promises to be queer way of looking at a matter taxation it can bear it. But exthe regiments concerned are par- hurried north.
of such vital importance to a
a success.
traordinary war taxes in the na- Announcement is made that
young city, but the fact remains ture of the case must be imposed Canada will have a quarter of a aded, often on the battle-field
that in the past, as perhaps else- mostly upon property and the million men underarms by spring, itself, and the rolls called by the
where, there have been many well-to-do, so that a smaller pro- Nothing else could so forcefully Adjutants. The names of those
situations provocative of merri- portion of war taxes than of how Canada's standing among who do not answer are noted and
8
sent to the headquarters of the
ment. Just at present the politi- peace taxes falls upon the work- the nations.
brigade to which the regiment is
cal pot is beginning to simmer,..
, ..
....
, • , .,
Winnipeg. Word has reached
1
attached.
,.t . . . . seems
ing population
and we'll know ,
to follow atfrom
once which
that, upit T OST.-Between Prince George and
Winnipeg from London that six
stew soon.
the quality of thej! to the point
. . .at which endurance ^ South Fort George, between 2 and The names of the wounded who A special meeting of the city
Canadian cavalry regiments, inLevity aside, there has been lis
\ practicable, payment by war 4 °' dock ' Friday afternoon, a black have been sent to hospital by the council was held in the city hall
cluded in the corps troops now
noticeable recently a desire on I,I
,,
, i
,
purse containing $20 and an express Royal Army Medical Corps are yesterday forenoon for the purin France under Major-General
the part of some to establish a ,j taxes rather than by peace taxes receip| Wi| , fl . kindly r e t u r n 8ame taken and marked off on special pose of passing the by-law necMercer, will be re-organized into
chip-on-the-shoulder attitude Ms for the interest of the people t0 A. M. Hanson, care of Police Station forms. Even if a soldier is so essary to enable the city to secure
an infantry brigade, with the
seriously wounded that he cannot a $4,000 loan from the Royal
with regard to civic legislation, at large." Loans, of course, in- South Fort George.
addition of 400 men to be drawn
give details of himself the doc- Bank. This by-law was given
and we sincerely hope we are not
BRITISH FIRST AID HOSPITAL.
from the 3rd Canadian Mounted
tors have no difficulty in discover- three readings, and at another
again about to witness petty fac-!
Rilles and the Fort Garry Horse,
ing them from the identity disc meeting of the council this morntional controversy which has
who are now in England. The
and badire each soldier carries. ing the measure became law.
worked to the detriment of the
new brigade will be known as
It is from these badges that the The by-law relating to the cleanGeorges since the first tree was
the Canadian Mounted Rifle Brignames of the dead are noted and ing of chimneys wasfinallypasscut down on the different town- ]
ade, lt will be under the com-j
forwarded to headquarters.
sites. During a time of financial:
ed and adopted at yesterday's
mand of Col, A. E. Macdonnell, I
A certain amount of time is meeting.
depression such as we now are j
who will be promoted to the rank
allowed for stagglers to return to
passing through, it behooves:
of brigadier-general.
camp before they are reported as Those who live in glass houses
every public official or aspirant1
Brig.-den. Macdonnell was in for public office to sink private
missing and the lists completed, shouldn't take a bath in the day
command of Lord Strathcona's grievances for the good of thei
Tney are then cabled to England time.
Horse in Winnipeg when the war; majority. If this is not done]
and checked again at the War
broke out, and went to the front nothing but misfortune will re
Office from the regimental rolls With the police out after s\\- ding
in charge of the Strathconas.
which are kept there. Then the automobiles, and the streets turiuid into
su't.
lists of dead, wounded, and miss- song shops, we have noticed considerlhe Fraser Piver ferry is "till in o|*
ing are published.
able stir at times lately.
Don'
t
forget
the
big
dance
Monday
erntieiii, despite Lhe fact that the midevening,
December
13th.
dle of December Is upon us.
Near to Lillooet.

Local Conservative
Association Dance
& Concert Monday

Former member of the British Cabinet who has recently resigned so as to join his regiment in France. He
is Major of the Oxford Yeomany. During the Boer War
he was awarded medals and honors for bravery.

Preparing War
Casualty Lists.

Civic Election

Special Council
Meeting Held to
Pass By-Law.

Canadian Cavalry
To Be Re-organized

RECRUITS WANTED.

DECEMBER 23rd.

* * * *#

* » * * •

One short week from next Thursday morning, at
daybreak, in the city of Kamloops, province of British
Columbia, in this twentieth century of christian civilization, the hangman's noose will snuff out the life of
Elizabeth Coward, unless justice is tempered with mercy and the death penalty commuted. Are we about to
establish a horrible precedent by taking the lite ot a
woman, no matter how guilty she may be, and forever
stigmatize the fair name of our province ? If so, may
God pity our depravity!

Remarkable photograph of surgeon and attendants at
work dressing the wounds of a disabled soldier in a British military first aid hospital close to the battle line in
Gallapoli Peninsular.

Despite the fact that Prince (Jeorge and the Cariboo district in general have sent a large numbe^ of men
to serve the cause of the empire at the front, there are
undoubtedly many more who are in a position to enlist
and who are desirous of doing so. There will never be
a better time than at the present. Lieut. Ualsey is receiving applications every day, and by comnitihicating
with him prospective recruits will be able to join at
once and commence training. The new unit will be
trained here for several months before being sent to
some point on the coast for final instruction.

<•.

INTERIOR PRINTING COMPANY, LTD,
SUBSCRIPTION :
81.60 I'.'i'
Advance.
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pHI<] price of choice farm-lands i.s lower
today than will be the case when financial and world conditions once more become normal. The careful buyer of good
property during this depression will realize
ti big profit. The man in search of a
home, where success is assured, will find
his opportunity here and now.
We own exclusively some of the best
pieces of agricultural land in the Prince
(ieorge district and are offering some exceptional bargains.
Write for our free illustrated booklet
or call at our (Jeorge Street office for full
particulars,

1

NORTH COAST LAND
R. R. Walker, General Agent.

Sheet Metal.

CO., LTD.,

LEORGE STREET, PRINCE GEORGE, B. (.

Furnaces a Specialty.

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Wat.
Heating.
Phone 12, Prince George.

General Repairing.

beneficiary,

papers are making much of the
IMIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI
KNOWS THE BRUTES.
verdict of Lucas over the ministerial union and Moses Cotsworth. A "drive" into Egypt executed
Since opposition organs spend j by Turks, Arabs, Bulgarians and
much of their lime trying to pick Germans out to be competent to The Quality Barber Shop.
Haws in the armor of conserva- manufacture the bloodiest chaptive legislators, it is only to be ter of this bloody war.
We carry the finest line of
expected that there will be retalhigh-grade cigars, cigarettes and
iation. It is rather laughable that THE NEWSPAPER'S PREFEPENCE I tobaccos in the city.
the opposition is always flaw- A newspaper reflects life, all I
•
proof- during election campaignkinds of life, the good and the
GEORGE STREET,
ing, and the Lucas victory is a bad, with an emphasis invariably j
PRINCE GEORGE,
smashing blow at the fictitious on the good, in which it glories,
integrity of the opponents of the and as a rule subordinating the j• I I I M l I M M M M I M U M I I I
present government.
bad, which it condemns.

Fort George & Alberta Telephone & Electric
Company, Limited.

Nightingale & Bustin,

PREEN

WAR COMES CLOSER.

BROS.,
BURDEN & CO.,

Tothe
Home Builder

General Telephone and Telegraph Business.
Business
Phones, on private lines, $5 a month ; 83 a month, party lines.
Residence Phones, sli a month, private lines; $2 a month, party
lines. Shortest and quickest line to Vancouver and shortest
cahle line to Europe.
Phono 17 Prince George for messenger or other information.
CHARLES A. GASKILL, Manager.

P

E will sell
you a fine
residential lot
intheMILLAR
ADDITION,
which is within
two blocks of
George Street,
for $325, providing you agree to build a
house costing
$1,000 thereon
within a year,

G. T. P. R.
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NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL.
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be derived by the people of Brit- al passed the office with a bandi
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to Vancouver is shortened by "Can it be," they whispered,
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THIRD AVENUE, PRINCE GEORGE.

VANDERHOOF HOTEL,

Edmonton - Prince George
Prince Rupert
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Boehner's Billiard Parlors

Ruggies Block : George Street

N. H. Wesley

Armstrong Block,

Pastime Pool Rool.

CANADA'S LOAN.
Caneda'js first experiment

Walter F. Gregg,

fittiHg at Hong Kong. The Em- Barber Shop in Connection. I BRITISH
press ot Japan is the only vessel
of the C, P. R, transpacific fleet'

in utilized by the Imperial authori- C o m e r 4 t h A v e t l U e

floating a domestic loan has been ties, which had t h e luck to run to
a very great success. The coun- earth an enemy raider.

COLUMIIIA LAND
SURVEYOR,

j n
ru.
<MCi b e O r g e b t .

POST

BUILDING,

PRINCE GEORGE.

Prince George Hotel,
Modern and up-to-date in every respect.
Entire building Steam Heated. Hot and
Cold Water in Rooms. Public and Private
Baths.

|

sation of the war there is no secT. Robinson, After Ex- tion on the globe which can anticipate a greater development."
tensive Trip Over New
Riding is Very EnthusiasTHE SPICE OF LIFE.
tic Regarding Future of
District.
Greatest allied attack of the
war due on the 25th. British
In an interview with the Vic- troops will make an assault on a
toria Colonist recently, Mr. J. T. million plum puddings with naked
Robinson, conservative nominee steel.
for this riding for the next federal election, had the following It's all right for an undertaker
to say :
to be dead on the level.
"I was very favorably impressed
during my trip through the Cari- One more week of single blesboo country with the amount of sedness for Woodrow.
agricultural development going
on, particularly around Prince
George and Vanderhoof and in The younger a man is the more
the Nechaco Valley generally. he has to unlearn.
With the Spring there should be
quite a number of settlers going Youth is going to do things
tomorrow that old age did not do
in to take un new locations.
yesterday.
"The mining outlook is excellent. At some of the diggings The goldfish thinks nothing of
close to the historic town of a trip round the globe.
Barkerville, the Guggenheims
have bad three or four drills in
If the world's rubber supply is
operation for the last year and a
declining some people must be
half prospecting old ground whieh
getting it in the neck.
Ided in the sixties. It is reirted that there investigations
They say a shoe goes through
are very promising. 1 was inthe hands of seventy workmen,
formed that John Hopp and
but the foot of a small boy soon
others who are working placer
undoes their work.
deposits in that area have had a
most successful season, the best
on record, in fact. The Wingdam "1 wish I could get my wife to
claims situated midway between come home, but she'll stick and
Quesnel ami Barkerville, are a- stick till the last dance is over."
"I'll tell you how to do it.''
gain being operated.
"The immediate future of the "How?"
"Just dance three times in succountry depends upon the early
cession
with the pretty girl in
completion of the Pacific (ireat
Eastern Railway. It will tap an the bright red dress, and she'll
immense area, wonderfully rich take you home in a hurry."
in natural #esourcos, which is
now practically dormant. The
people of the coast, cities should
be a unit in urging the early
completion of the line, for the We have a large number of the
trade which will (low to the coast latest books, many of them being
from the development of that the most recent publications.
section of the interior is prac- Nothing is more suitable for a
Christmas present than a good
tically incalculable.
book.-PANAMA NEWS STAND.
"The great interior of tbe
country—referring more particularly to Cariboo is simply waiting for the completion of the
Pacilic Great Eastern Railway,
to llourish exceedingly and give
(loods called for ancl deabundantly of the riches which
are now locked up as a result of
livered. Lowest prices,
inadequate transportation faciliwork guaranteed.
ties. Personally, 1 am confident
that millions upon millions of
CLEANING AND PRESSING.
dollars worth of virgin gold will
be recovered from the placer beds
of Cariboo and other northern FOURTH AVENUE,
districts, wlien capitalists are PRINCE GEORGE.
provided with the proper means
of access to the country.
"While in the various centres
of population 1 found things
rather quiet from a business
standpoint, following the cessaManufacturers of Hi. li
_+_~
tion of rai 1 w ay construction
Grade Fir and Spruce
^ work," said Mr. Robinson, "still
Lumber.
tt*the outstanding feature of the
situation is the undiminished faith
Dealers in General Hani^_
felt by everyone in the country
ware and Builders' Sup^ ~
that prosperity and progress are
only postponed. Vou cannot find
a man who has lost faith in the Prince George and Soulh Fori George.
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GRAB IT

Ogilvie's Royal Household
Canada's Best Flour

§

NEW YORK
LAUNDRY.

The Northern Lumber and
Mercantile Co., Limited.

^
£1

SOUTH FORT GEORGE, DISTRIBUTERS.

Just Stop and Think

Books for Christmas
_t^
^
^
5=

Kennedy, Blair & Co., Limited,

The subscription price
of the Herald, the oldest established paper in
this district, is ONLY

^
3
^
3

of the risk and inconvenience of burning coal oil.
Why not be up-to-date? Have your house wired,
it costs but a trifle more. Rates on application at
our office
Rooms 7 & 8, Post Building, George
Street, and at the plant, South Fort George. We
have a stock of lamps, shades, fixtures, irons, and
handle all utility devices.

Northern Telephone & Power Co., Ltd.
Electric Light Service and Power Furnished.
House Wiring and Electrical Fixtures of all kinds.
Phone 10- Four Rings, South Fort George.
I'hone 111, Prince George.

To all persons sending
in a year's subscription
we will send the Herald

L

Johnson & Finlaison
Pioneer Coal and Wood Dealers

"PEMBINA" BEST COAL
Mined in the Wesl.

Beware of Inferior Grades.

Our Motto is "Full Measure."

Phone 9 0

Yard: Queen Street

Shot and Shells
Shotguns and
Dating subscriptions
from the beginning of
the New Year.

Ammunition and Traps.
E V E R Y T H I N G FOR THE
SPORTSMAN-SEE OUR DISPLAY OF DUCK DECOYS.

Kennedy, Blair & Company, Limited.

DRUGS - MEDICINES - PRESCRIPTIONS.
Cigars, Cigarottos, Tobaccos, at Wholesale nml Retail,
Stationery, Magazines, Newspapers, Confections, and
Toilet Articles,

Fort George Drug Co., Ltd.
Laselle Avenue, South Fort George. ::

George Street, Prince George.

KODAKS - GRAMOPHONES - RECORDS
Construction Wotk in Central B. C.

7144444440444404444444444444444444^

nee lunus ui 1111- ing uumweuee paused in his work of
the dance and concert of the conserva- zy and swore he would be revenged
tive club.

Grand

uinstmas

portant events. On Monday next comes extraction, worked himself into a frenOn Friday evening, Decern-, upon that conceited specimen of bovini-

iiyterian Church will give a concert in ly from other tufts of clover.
On

Suggestions

He hes-

Monday, itated as to whether he would sting the

Ball and
Concert

December 2flth, the city liremen will bull on the nose or not, finally deciding
Ritts-Kifer to wait until he was inside the bull

hold a benefit dance in the

Hall, and the New Year will be ushered | along with the clover. After this operin with a grand ball at the Alexandra [ ation was carried out the bee cogitated
Hotel.

Along with the regulacChrist-! carefully and decided to wait until the

mas season festivities we'll surely step j bull went to sleep before he would sting
some during the next few weeks.

him. To his bewilderment he fell asleep

* * * * *

OFFICIAL

WATf.li

INSPECTOR G.T.P.

ber 17th, the ladies of the First Pres- ty, who had so often brushed him rudethe Princess Theatre.

Watchmaker ancl Jeweler

I himself and when he woke up the bull

PRINCE GEORGE.

FRANK COOPER,
High-Class Bailie;
Work.

Once every so often a man's good J was gone.
-

I

. . •

.

•

.

i

,

.

*

*

*

*

*

* * * * *

'

intentions have their legs knurkcd o u t '
from

under

them,

and

if someone j
di

greases the toboggan he takes askid.

Razor-Honing a Speci,.itv

J - P . Robertson left the city yester'.V for Clinton,

where, if conditions

Prince George Conservative
Association

Oh, well! And then conies the cold, warrant, he will open a branch of his
chill morning after,

when the little clothing business,

birds no longer sing, the coffee is taste-1
G. _. Townsend, of the provincial
less, each click of the ivories sounds
like the crack of doom to an aching forestry department is away on a visit
brow. Oh, dear I that's nothing. The to Victoria.
wine of experience seldom sparkles» * * **
What's that '.'
Harry Bloom, of Bloom <_ Pidgeon,
* * * * *

HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY

Chicago and other eastern points.

With the men who have been held here

'

pending the completionof arrangements

'

» ieorge Street.

# # * # #

left the city this week, on a visit to

Recruiting is progressing favorably.

Ruggies' Block,

'

D

REAMLAND
THEATRE.

Ritts-Kifer Hall

ONLY

Mr. A. B. Sleacey, manager of Ken-

PICTURES

* * # * *

fur stationing a unit at Prince George nedy, Blair & Co., returned this week

HIGH CLASS
SHOWN.

the recruiting officer, Lieut. .J. C. Hal-! from a two-months' visit to coast cities
soy, has a good start.
thls winter

!

'
* * * * *

*

Hotel.

*

Monday, December 13.

»

New recruits for the unit to be sta-

Shows Every Evening.

We shall soon have a fine bunch

This will be of khaki-clads with us.

the occasion for the celebration of the
opening of this fine new hostelry, and
Mr. Johnson is making arrangements

* * * * *
Messrs. Edwards Bros., of
are

Boston, 1

visiting Prince George, and

(T

are

that promise a most enjoyable evening, registered at the Prince George Hotel.

BAIRD'S

as huntsmen.

The New Magdalen.

* * * * *

At the Dreamland this evening
Dr. Alward returned from Vanderwill be shown a two-reel Biohoof early in the week. The doctor's
graph drama, "The New Mag-;
dental practice takes him to many of
dalen." This has been adapted;
the nearby towns.
from the novel of the same name
* * * * *
by Wilkie Collins, and tells a
A large number of farm laborers very interesting story of a young
have returned during the week. Ap- girl's struggle against the vicisparently some of them brought along a situdes of life and her ultimate
little change.
victory.
* * * « «
In addition there is the regular
The nimrods are abroad in the land Hearst-Selig pictorial weekly and
Several fine specimens of deer and a Lubin comedy, "The Crooks."
moose which have arrived in the city
On Monday and Tuesday nights
this week bear witness to the prowess will be shown a Vitagraph film,
of the hunters.
"Convicts' Costume and Coups,"
a Pathe educational film—Tour
* * * * *
Through Touraine, and "On
Some people think they have got all
Moonshine Mountain."
the trouble in the world—but they have
never tried to run a small-town newspaper,

* * * * *
Mayor Gillett returned from Vanderhoof yesterday morning.
x

*

*

*

Jimmy Shaw is back in town after a
three months' absence in the Tachic
Lake country.

Hotel Northern

George Street.

A fine specimen of deerhood arrived on
yesterday's train to mark their ability

-J

\_

Corner Hamilton & Third

THE

City Express &
Cartage Co.

Albert Johnson, prop.

J

^=

P. BURNS & CO. LTD
Telephone 7.

Shamrock Brand.
BURRARD AVENUE,

careful

Vanderhoof, B. C.

Inland Express Company, Itc

ways bring satisfac-

lee

CARRYING MAIL, PASSENGERD AND
EXPRESS TO ALL POINTS SOUTH.

is the best advertising medium in this
district.

Opposite Station.

2 doors North of Post Office,

advertising will al-

PLAYERS.

PRINCE (IEORGE,
PHONE 61.

Nechaco Feed
and Sale Stables

Q O O D merchandise
behind

Parcel Checking
and Storage.
RUSH BROS., Proprietors.

Wholesale and Retail
MEAT MERCHANTS

Canada's revenue is booming,
according to official statements.
During November the revenue
totaled 817,072,456. which is 87,576,820 greater than the same
month last year. During the first
eight months the revenue has
totaled $104,750,000, while during
the same period last year the
revenue was $90,400,000.

WRIGHT

PRINCE GEORGE.

South FortGeorge, B.C.

Monthly and weekly rate* on application

Beat of wlnel,
l.i 4110™ and ciirsri

List of pre-emptions
with full description
price and terms.

INVESTMENT CO,,

Rates $2.50 and $3

Tothe
Advertiser

WANTED:

THE

*\

tion. The H e r a l d
WITH

^
EXCELLENT CUISINE

AMERICAN PLAN

Eil. Hoar, G. A. James and A H.
The recent cold snap has spread a
Lewis, spent a few davs this week •smile all over the features of the coal
hunting in the vicinity of Isle Pierre. and wood dealers.

*

(Seven instruments in one)

, tioned here are being sworn in every

A New Year's Eve dance will be held day.
in the Alexandra

Photo-Play Piano.

It is altogether and California,

probable that 100 men will train here j

An adver-

Stage leaves B. C, Oflice Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 a.m.

Mail Stage to Fort St. James,
every Tuesday, 7 a.m.
Saddle and Pack Horses
for hire.
D. H. HOY, Prop.

tisement in our colJ.

umns will bring your

D. MOORE, AGENT

SOUTH FOKT GEORGE,

goods to the notice
of

ready buyers--

Best Quality Kiln-Dried
Fir and Spruce Lumber.

with profit to us all.

Sash and Doors, Lath,
Shingles, Lime, Cement.

Phone 25.

Bogue & Browne Lumber Co.
Dr. R. W. Alward,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.

DENTIST,

FIFTH AVE. & DOMINION ST. PRINCE GEOROE

Ruggies' Bldg., George St.

EAVER Panama News Stand.
G e t " M o r e M o n e y " for your F u r s
Beaver, F o x e s , M u s k r . i l , W o l v e s , Marten, Fisher,
V h i le Weasel anil other I'ur I. orun ceeileoleil in your Mention
S U I P Y O t m I I Its 1(111 K l T i e . ' S I I I I H K I I T " the Uritit
house In llie Uorldrii'.ilingexclusively l.i NORTH AMERICAN RAW FUkS
II n llnble—responsible—Bute I iir House with an unblemished reputation e.<dsi_ . for "more ihnn n third nt a century," aleuiirsuc.
ceMlul recordeel's,, lelin.hhir.Shippersprieime',S.\TI-KA('T<IKY
AND PHOinTABLIS returns. Write feer"0_*»lii_trl»l) Ipp tr,"
tne only reliable, accurate market report nml prle'e list published.

^=

-__v

A
M.

Tho Panama News Stand c e n i «
your homo paper. A full line of
fiction is always on hand, as well a.',
all current periodicals. Best quality stationery, cigars, cigarettes and
snuffs, We are up-to-date in everything.

W r i t , lor It—NOW—ll'a F B E K

Fnr D<!P
2527
AUSTINAVE.
oB. JSHURFRT
n u D t R 1, inc..
, c9WEST
, LHICAGO.U.S.A.

George Street - Prince George.

